
Our Premium Program is the same University standard 120 
hour in class teacher training course with unrivaled extras 
to make your life a bit easier and allow you to stick to a 
budget.  Rather than �nding your own accommodation, 
we include resort accomodation during your course with a 
daily western bu�et breakfast, free Wi�, and other ameni-
ties.  We also include popular excursions and trips for you to 
enjoy your free time away from the classroom. 

Our University standard 120 hour in class teacher training 
course is geared to prepare you to teach in Thai schools 
and around the world upon completion.  Our modern 
training facilities and teaching practice in real schools 
allows you to build your con�dence as a teacher through 
reinforced observation by our experienced instructors.  
Over 4500 Entrust TEFL graduates currently working 
worldwide as English teachers.

Please note: that accommodation, trips, excursions and 
other items may di�er in the Krabi training location. 

-  Internationally accredited TEFL course
-  In country orientation 
-  120 hour in class instruction
-  Resort accommodation
-  Airport pickup
-  Three days practice at real schools 
-  Job placement / guaranteed
-  Thai bank account and SIM card
-  Teachers pack
-  Three days practice at real schools
-  Airport pickup
-  Jungle elephant trekking excursions
-  White water rafting and water fall hike
-  Thai immersion trips to hill tribe villages
-  Thai trips to historical landmarks and temples
-  Ongoing lifetime customer support 

Our modern online TEFL training platform allows you to 
receive the same curriculum as our in class sessions 
through multimedia and interactive instruction through 
your handheld device, tablet or computer. 

-  Internationally accredited TEFL course
-  In country orientation 
-  120 hour in class Instruction
-  Job placement / guaranteed
-  Thai bank account and SIM card
-  Teachers pack
-  Three days practice at real schools
-  Ongoing lifetime customer support

-  Internationally accredited TEFL course
-  120 hour online + projects + lesson plans
-  Both digital and physical certi�cate

The Hybrid TEFL Program o�ers the convenience of online 
TEFL training followed by two weeks of practical, real world 
in -class training to give you the con�dence to teach 
English and be placed as a teacher upon completion.

-  Internationally accredited TEFL course
-  In country orientation
-  40 hours of online instruction
-  80 hours of in class Instruction
-  Resort accommodation 
-  Airport pickup
-  Three days of practice at real schools
-  Job placement / guaranteed
-  Thai immersion trips to hill tribe villages
-  Thai bank account and SIM card
-  Ongoing lifetime customer support
-  Teachers pack

Intensive TEFL Course

Intensive Course $1,445.00 Go Premium for $2,265.00 Hybrid $1,785.00  Online $375.00

Premium TEFL Program Hybrid TEFL Course



www.entrustTEFL.com

Chiang Mai
77/4 Rattana kosin Road
Chiang Mai
Thailand 50000
+66 (0)53-241-401

2/5 City Plaza, Maharaj Soi 10
Krabi
Thailand 81000
+66 (0)95-419-3708

Krabi

Locations In ThailandWhy Choose Entrust 
We love what we do!... So will you. 
Teaching English – Changing Lives

ThailandSafety in Numbers
Quali�ed over 4,600 teachers

Guaranteed Placement 
Worry free 100% placement record

Internationally Accredited 
Teach and travel worldwide 

Most Sought After TEFL Course
Superior training & Great reputation 

Unparalleled Support
Lifetime advisory and assistance

Monthly Courses
1st Monday of each month

Native English teacher trainers 
Learn from experienced leaders

Real Teaching Practice
Three full days in Thai schools

More free time 
Explore, travel and live life

Meaningful Contribution
Teaching English changes lives 

Professional Leadership 
Unlimited growth and advancement 


